
Summer Memories 
Over a foot of snow fell before mid-November and 
temperatures dropped below zero last week. The scen-
ery abounds with beauty just as Psalm 19:1 says, “The 
heavens declare the Glory of the Lord.”  We enjoy the 
winters in Alaska, but the pictures shown here each tell 
a story of this past summer’s events. 
Shortly after our early June Wisconsin trip to raise 
support and visit family, we hosted the first of nine 
teams. The teams came from all over the lower 48 
states to do work projects here in Kenai and out in the 
remote bush villages. The first team worked on our 
office and hangar and helped us enlarge our conference 
room so more of our staff training and meetings can 
be done on-site. Subsequent teams traveled to several 
remote villages. 
ABM’s vision is to see disciples of Jesus Christ multiply-
ing in every arctic village through healthy Christian 
leaders empowered by God and actively supported by a 
loving Christian community. Each of our projects had 
to pass the filter of our vision before we took it on. 
Project results and feedback confirmed that our effort 
aligned with our vision. Where two teams built a shop, 

a week later, two men who don’t associate with the 
church or pastor came to the pastor and asked him if 
they could bring their snow machines into his shop to fix 
them. The pastor was excited to have this opportunity to 
spend time with these men. Another village has not had 
a full time pastor for ten years. This summer the bath-
room of that village’s parsonage was remodeled to make 
it usable again.  This fall a pastor and his family accepted 
the call to lead that church and moved in the ready par-
sonage. 
Besides work, we enjoyed a visit from our daughter 
Carolyn, her husband Nathan, and Nathan’s friend Tom. 
We enjoy such visits because it gives us a chance to share 
the things we like to do and see in this beautiful state, 
the things that energize us to do our work. In July, we 
combined work and play as we spent time fishing with a 
pastor from a bush village. We helped him catch red 
(sockeye) salmon that they will eat through the coming 
winter. The fellowship time we spent as we helped him 
catch and process his fish was encouraging to both of our 
families. We experienced that mutual encouragement of 
our key verse (Romans 1:11). 
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“For I  long to see you, that I may  impart some spiritual gift to  strengthen you.” 

Romans 1:11 

Dip netting salmon on the Kenai 

ABM Staff ready to serve guests at our recent Ministry Family Retreat 



Through the last summer, several teams of 4 to 9 people came to 
Kenai to work on projects. Prior to their arrival, we helped these 
teams plan their travel and fund-raising and got them registered 
for their project through forms set up on our website. Even be-
fore we got these teams committed, Mike planned the projects, 
the materials needed, the arrangements for travel, sleeping ac-
commodations, meals, and prepared budgets. As the teams ar-
rived, we greeted them at the airport and got them to their 
lodging for the first night. Breakfast prepared by Ranada and 
orientation meetings led by Mike happened early the next morn-
ing prior to departure on a plane for the remote location of the 
project. Also on the plane were the food provisions planned and 
picked up by Ranada and some of the materials Mike got that 
could not be shipped out on earlier freight flights. Earlier in the 
year, Mike traveled with the work teams, but someone else from 
our staff traveled to the villages with all of this summer’s teams 
allowing us to focus on the logistics of all the other teams and 
projects from our Kenai office. Most teams returned from the 
village project a week later. We spent time with them discussing 
the results of their work and the impact of the experience on 
their lives before we released them to their journey home. One 
week, we actually had three teams processing through to differ-
ent projects. Summer was busy, but we received a lot of joy not 
because of our work or the projects completed, but because we 
saw lives impacted as people served God. 

Our Holiday Request 
We hope to see many of you soon. We learned one thing about 
our trips out of Alaska—they are never true vacations. While we 
love seeing our families and especially our grandchildren (yes, 
Brooklyn should have a sister by late this December and hopefully 
during our Boise visit), we also use this precious time to see many 
of our supporters. So we have a special request of you. Help us 
find more supporters. Our support is low, and right now we get a 
partial salary. We would love to meet new people, share our sto-
ries of ministry in Alaska, and raise the additional support we 
need. Your help finding us new people to meet is the best gift you 
can give us this holiday season, and we appreciate everyone’s 
effort. Here is our schedule:  
      

Mike will be in Manitowoc Dec. 8th until Dec. 14th. 
Ranada and Mike will be in Boise Dec. 15th until Jan. 2nd. 

Mike & Ranada Hassemer PO Box 2476 Kenai, AK 99611 

907-394-8465 (Mike)  907-394-8466 (Ranada) 

mike@abmalaska.org  or  ranada@abmalaska.org 

Our Mission, Or How We Do What We Do 

www.arcticbarnabas.org 

Greeting a work team at the Kenai airport 

Inspecting work on the gate 

Remodeling the office conference room 

Briefing the team at Spady’s lakeside home 


